
4401 W Street, NW, Washington, DC 20007

FOXHALL | BERKLEY



Berkley is one of DC’s most prominent residential neighborhoods, located in the northwest quadrant of
Washington. With the Georgetown Reservoir to the West, and Glover Archbold Park as your next-door neighbor
to the East, this location creates a quiet suburban setting all while being just minutes from downtown DC,
convenient to Foxhall and Reservoir Roads. W Street, NW, also intersects MacArthur Boulevard, offering a short &
scenic walk to boutique shops, restaurants, grocery, and the Public Library.  4401 sits on an especially unique piece
of property bordering Glover Archbold Park providing unmatched serene privacy and all less than one-mile’s walk
through the park to Georgetown University and Hospital.  Other local institutions such as George Washington
University at Mount Vernon, American University, and Sibley Memorial Hospital are conveniently close, in addition
to highly-regarded private schools such as The Field School, St. Patrick’s, The Lab School, Sidwell Friends, Saint
Albans, National Cathedral School, and more. The Potomac River is just minutes away with easy access to both
the Key and Chain Bridges - accessing Arlington, McLean, and beyond.   Commute with ease to The White House,
The Kennedy Center, Capitol Hill, Northern Virginia, Bethesda, Potomac, local transportation hubs such as Reagan
National and Dulles International Airports, and all the conveniences of downtown Washington.



Introducing 4401 W Street, NW. Bordering the scenic Glover Archbold Park at the end of W Street, 4401 is
an impeccably designed and built 21st century “forever home” – offering unique purity and privacy only a
stone’s throw from Georgetown University Hospital, and moments to downtown Washington.  Only the brick
exterior walls and Georgetown slate roof remain from the original graceful 1960s Colonial home which has
been completely gutted and rebuilt by Artel Inc. using only the highest quality materials including interior
framing, plumbing, electrical, HVAC, and more.  Gorgeous white oak wood floors flow through all four levels
of the home.  Interior doors are 1.75-inches thick with solid cores and Emtek Stretto hardware. Custom
windows all around including exterior French doors are Pella made, and allow an abundance of natural light
from all exposures with a south-facing front.  No detail has been overlooked with Farrow & Ball and Aura
paint by Benjamin Moore   applied inside and out.  Custom open staircases are of solid white oak and
tempered glass risers allowing light between the floors. Six uniquely designed Bedrooms and Bathrooms
combine elegance and beauty.  The thoughtful floor plan provides wonderful flow for entertaining with
multiple sets of French doors opening from the Main and Lower Levels out to expansive and private adjoining
terraces overlooking parkland.  This brand new and incredible renovation on a one-of-a-kind picturesque
piece of property offers a truly magnificent setting for entertaining or a private retreat.





MAIN LEVEL

• Brick bordered thermal blue stone steps lead through the front garden to an elegant portico-

covered front entrance.  The Entry’s double doors are 2.25” thick made of African mahogany

Sapele designed by Artel, and custom made in America by Doors by Decora.  The welcoming

central entry Foyer welcomes you flanked by a Library with POWDER ROOM and a spacious

Flexible Living-Dining Room with gorgeous wood-burning fireplace with marble mantle and

African mahogany base matching the front doors.  

• Straight ahead, the large eat-in Kitchen and Living Room have walls of windows including two

sets of French doors opening to the expansive rear terraces with a natural gas line for

barbeque, and option for an Infinity pool overlooking the park.  

• A double-sided gas Fireplace has a leathered black stone surround and creates a wonderful

hub for indoor and/or outdoor enjoyment.  The thoughtfully designed custom KITCHEN by

Artel has solid maple cabinets with soft-close feature, which also seamlessly mask the high-

end Thermador appliances. Countertops are of Calacatta Gold Silestone including the large

center island with waterfall edges and bar seating for four.  LED undercabinet lighting shines

on the matching Calacatta Gold backsplash.  Built-in Speakers in Kitchen – Living Room.  

• No detail overlooked in this functional and elegant design!

UPPER LEVELS

• The Second and Third Levels consist of four luxurious Suites each with their own Baths, plus

a convenient hall Laundry. 

• The Master Bedroom Suite offers expansive windows with wonderful green park views.  A large

custom built walk-in closet and dressing room adjoin the magnificent and seamless Japanese-

inspired Master Bathroom with Bianco Dolomitti 12”x 24” Italian marble, heated floors, double-

sink with custom vanity lighting, Bain-Ultra freestanding soaking tub with heat thermal wrap,

and separate open walk-in shower.

• High quality manufacturer’s cabinets, fixtures and features throughout these Bathrooms

include:

LOWER LEVEL

• Quality continues into the fully finished Lower Level.  

• The staircase is open to a generous light filled Recreation Room, wired for a home theater.

Two additional bedrooms are perfect for in-laws or an Au Pair, with a Jack & Jill Bathroom.  

• Housekeeping quarters have second laundry room and folding room, and a large walk-in pantry

suitable for wine storage.  French doors separate the Recreation Room from the spacious Mud

Room with built-ins and the level’s second Full Bath.  

• Oversized window wells offer an abundance of natural light on the south and west exposures,

while the walk-out level east exposure affords courtyard views with French doors opening to

your private brick motor court. 

EXTERIOR

• Georgetown Slate Roof

• Copper Gutters and Downspouts

• Extensive Hardscaping w/ 3-levels of patio terraces and option of Infinity pool

• Solid Brick Paver Courtyard w/ parking for up to 3 cars

• Farrow & Ball exterior paint

• Sprinkler System

• Natural Gas line for BBQ

• Main patio with Select Bluestone Slate

MISCELLANEOUS

• Original Build Circa 1962

• Brand New Re-Build Circa 2017

• Designer Builder: Artel Incorporated, Master Designer - Andreas Xenophontos

• Bedrooms: 6

• Bathrooms: 6 Full + 1 Half

• Finished Living Area: 5,400 SF

• Lot Size:  7,896  SF / 0.18 Acre

• Fireplaces: 2

• Parking:

• Private Gated Brick Motor Court 

• Building Permit for 2-Car Carport option

• Wired-Ready for Tesla/electric Car Charger

• Ample Additional Parking on a quiet street

• Home Security System – Ready – with exterior camera

• Highest Energy Efficient Water Heater with circulating hot water

• All new electrical work with 400amp panel

• New plumbing from the ground up with ground soil lines replaced

• Low-voltage recessed LED lighting by WAC and Contrast   

• Sound proofing in all Bedroom and Bathroom walls with resilient channel on every ceiling to

reduce noise between floors

• All Main Rooms are pre-wired for Audio, Cable, Internet

• Audio Speakers Built-in Kitchen – Living Room

• Lower Level Recreation Room is wired for home theater

• Bryant Evolution digital thermostats 

• HVAC - Evolution Four (4) Zone Heating & Cooling – one for each level

• Heat:  Natural Gas Forced Air

• Cooling:  Central Air

• Custom wall moldings and millwork throughout 

• All woodwork including moldings, base and doors are custom sprayed

• Legal/Advertised Subdivision: Berkley / Foxhall

• Tax ID: 1341//0872

• 2016 Estimated Taxes: $11,723.96 (Estimated per DC.gov website)

• Builder Warranty

• Please see disclosures/Listing Agents for all exclusions and other details

FEATURES AND AMENITIES

• Sonia

• Duravit toilets & vanities

• Laufen Bagnoalessi

• Philip Stark bathtub

• Robern medicine cabinets

• Lacava

• Dornbracht thermostatic valves

• Keuco

• Sento

• Cubix

• Hansgrohe / Grohe

• Graff

• Jalco linear drains

• Italian Marble and porcelain

• Heated floors
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Offered at $3,595,000
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